
Join Larry Cohen for
The European Bridge Cruise Regional

aboard the stunningly redesigned 6-star Crystal Serenity
Beautiful 2019 Fall Mediterranean & Transatlantic sailings

Barcelona to Ft. Lauderdale
November 5 - 24, 2019•From $7999 per person
Barcelona (overnight), Palma de Mallorca, Valencia, Malaga, 

Gibraltar, Lisbon, Antigua, St. Thomas, Ft. Lauderdale

Barcelona to Lisbon
November 5 - 12, 2019•From $3759 per person

Barcelona (overnight), Palma de Mallorca, 
Valencia, Malaga, Gibraltar, Lisbon

Lisbon to Ft. Lauderdale
November 12-24, 2019•From $4619 per person

Lisbon, Antigua, St. Thomas, Ft. Lauderdale

Highlights
ACBL GOLD Masterpoints®

Lectures with Larry

Private parties

Gratuities included

Free wi-fi in-room and throughout
the ship

Open bar service and fine wines and spirits
throughout the ship

Two complimentary evenings at each of 
two specialty restaurants for full cruise;

one complimentary evening at each of two
specialty restaurants for shorter cruises

Group Travel Protection Plan

Emerging in November 2018 from
her longest-ever makeover, Crys-
tal Serenity will feature expanded
dining venues, updated state-of-
the-art technologies, and spacious
new suites and penthouses. Replac-
ing existing staterooms, these newly

added accommodations will reduce guest capacity from 1070 to 980.

Culinary inspiration comes in the form of the Waterside (open seating dining),
Churrascaria (an open seating Brazilian steakhouse), Chinese-inspired al fresco
dining at Silk, and the fresh and friendly new Marketplace. Still onboard: Umi
Uma (the new name of Chef Nobu’s Japanese-Peruvian venue), and the well-
loved Italian  restaurant Prego.  Free unlimited wi-fi, available on all devices,
offers new SpeedNet accelerators, doubling satellite speed. Rooms will be equipped
with ultra-thin 42” interactive TVs offering current movie and program selections.

Serenity in Sorrento

Play Schedule at: www.AliceTravel.com
Call for more information: 888-816-2457

ACBL Sanction #1911064

THREE CONVENIENT OPTIONS



888-816-2457
www.AliceTravel.com

Port security and handling charges: Nov. 5-24-$795 pp; Nov. 5-12-$315; Nov. 12-24-$480. Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, based on double occupancy,
Prices are subject to change without notice. Ask Alice Travel about single occupancy rates.

Alice Travel has purchased a Group Travel Protection Plan on behalf of all participants. A copy of the plan 
document will be provided to you with the confirmation of your reservation.
In the unlikely event that Larry Cohen is unable to travel or attend scheduled functions due to illness or circumstances beyond our control, Alice Travel will not
be liable, and no refunds for such inability to travel or attend functions and events will be owed by Alice Travel. Applicable cancellation penalties will apply. Alice
Travel will attempt to provide a lecturer of equal caliber.

Category
PS

Penthouse
PH 

Penthouse 

P1
Stateroom
+ Verandah

P2
Stateroom
+ Verandah

A1
Stateroom
+ Verandah 

B1 
Stateroom 
+ Verandah

B3
Stateroom
+ Verandah

C2
Deluxe

Stateroom

Dimensions 538 sq. ft. 403 sq. ft. 269 sq. ft. 269 sq. ft. 269 sq. ft. 269 sq. ft. 269 sq. ft. 226 sq. ft.

Nov. 5-24 $20,169 $15,349 $10,799 $10,669 $10,479 $10,239 $9,849 $7,999

Nov. 5-12 $8,969 $6,919 $4,919 $4,869 $4,809 $4,669 $4,529 $3,759

Nov. 12-24 $11,489 $8,769 $6,159 $6,089 $6,019 $5,879 $5,639 $4,619

November 5-6: Barcelona - embark Nov. 5; sails 6:00 PM Nov. 6. The
capital of Catalonia is a celebration of history and heir to Greek, Phoeni-
cian, Roman, Carthaginian, Gothic and Arab cultural legacies. You will
find that Barcelona has something for everybody. It was the home of Pi-
casso, Miró, Dali, Casals and Gaudí and has been described as a Mediter-
ranean Manhattan, a cosmopolitan experimental center for political ideas
and artistic movements. In addition, Barcelona is the gateway to one of
the world’s most impressive mountainside enclaves at Montserrat.

November 7: Mallorca/Palma de Mallorca - in port 8:00 AM to 9:00
PM. Founded by the Romans
more than 2,100 years ago, a
magnificent rose-colored
Gothic cathedral dominates
the palm-fringed waterfront of
its urban center. Mallorca, is
the largest and most devel-
oped of the Balearic group.

Steep mountains, serene valleys and wide plains form its varied land-
scape.

November 8: Valencia - in port 8:00 AM to 11:59 PM. One of the
largest cities of Spain, Valencia is also the country’s most dynamic. Its
location on the Mediterranean offers a mild climate, bringing sun wor-
shippers to Valencia’s many beaches. Sports aficionados delight in golf,
diving, cycling and tennis. 

November 9: cruising the South Coast of Spain.

November 10: Málaga - in port 8:00 AM to 11:59 PM. Prosperous
Málaga lies along the beautiful Costa del Sol inside the Strait of Gibraltar.
Its wealth of historical sites includes a 16th-century cathedral and the
Moorish Alcazaba Fortress. The charming mountain village of Mijas and
the impressive Alhambra are attractions you won't want to miss.

November 11: Gibraltar - in port 6:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Dramatically
soaring to almost 1,400 feet, Gibraltar boasts one of the world’s most
recognizable silhouettes. Over 140 caves have been discovered within
its limestone mass. Although linked by land to Spain, the self-governing

British colony maintains a strong allegiance to Britain. Shop the compact
commercial center for tax-free goods, or perch atop the summit for
thrilling views encompassing Europe and Africa.

November 12: Lisbon -
in port 6:00 AM to 6:00
PM. Cosmopolitan Lisbon
was the center of the
world’s last great colonial
empire. Today the city
nostalgically reveres its
imperial past while adapt-
ing to Portugal’s role as a
member of the European Economic Community. Although located on
the Atlantic coast, Lisbon has the soul of a Mediterranean city with
Moorish castles, pastel and white buildings, orange-tiled roofs and lu-
minous blue skies.

November 13-19: cruising the North Atlantic.

November 20: Antigua/St. John’s - in port 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 
Antigua’s sunny climate and easy-going Caribbean ways allure vaca-
tioners. It boasts 365 superb white beaches and is home to a beautiful
National Park that stretches for ten square miles. Found within this park
are the famous English Harbor and Nelson’s Dockyard. 

November 21: St. Thomas - in port 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 
Glimmering bays, shining seas, powdery sand beaches, towering green
hills and unsurpassed shopping—this is St. Thomas. The Danes origi-
nally declared St. Thomas a free port, making it the shopping paradise it
remains today. This mountainous island is one of the loveliest stretches
of land in the Caribbean.

November 22-23: cruising the Atlantic Ocean.

November 24: Ft. Lauderdale - arrives 8:00 AM. Originally a fort built
by the U.S. Army in 1838, Ft. Lauderdale has little left of its warlike past.
Today the city welcomes visitors with broad beaches and an easy pace
of life...and offers convenient air and water connections.

Note: Itineraries are subject to change without notice.


